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- o UNITED STATES~ , ,7 NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION- njpf' W ASHINGTON, D. C. 20S55:

V *g

***** June 4, 1981
CHAIRMAN

.

The Honorable Bruce F. Vento
Comittee on Interior and Insular Affairs
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Vento:

The Nuclear Regulatory Comission staff has prepared the enclosed response to
your March 16, 1981 lettar concerning the requirements of Section 303 of
Public Law 96-295 for reporting thc. direct and indirect costs of issuing
licenses and permits for, and inspections of, nuclear power plants.

-

On April 6,19S1, we wrote you on this matter and indicated that we would
provide you with explicit answers to your questions by mid-May 1981. Standard
definitions of direct cost, indirect cost and other terms germane to the
calculation of licensing costs are included as Attachment 1 to our response.
Each NRC office, board and panel performing activities related to the process
of licensing reactors contributed informatio,1 which is reflected in the cost
figures you requested. The costs which we have provided in response to your
questions are best estimates based upon the most recent budget and cost
infomation available. They have not been subject to the analysis and review
which was done in developing the existing 1978 license fee schedule. The
Comission has tasked the Executive Director to reassess the costs of licensing
and inspection by August 31, 1981 and provide the Comission with a proposed
adjustment of the fee schedule using current rates to cover more completely
the agency cost of licensing and inspection.

Subsequent discussions with your staff have indicated the desire for addi-
tional infomation on how the NRC develops fees charged for licensing purposes.
This information is enclosed as Attachment 2.

We hope these answers are responsive to your needs. Please let us know if you
..have, any, further questions on this matter.

kincerely,
\ ,

kt hdy
1

eph M. Hendrie

Enclosures:
l As Stated
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C'.157 'O: 1 During FY 1980, what has been the total cost to the NRC for-

reviewing reactor construction permit applications? What is
:ne current tstimated cost of an NRC construction permit review,. .

including all costs incurred pricr to construction permit
issuance?

! ANSWER -

During FY 1980 the total cost to the NRC of reviewing reactor construction
permit applications was approximately 53.4 million. Of this amount, about
S1.5 million was direct cost and about $1.9 million was indirect cost. l

Definitions for direct cost, indirect cost, and other terms germane to cost '

calculations are provided in Attachment 1. i

According to current estimates, the cost of an NRC construction permit review
for a single custom plant ranges from approximately $2.4 million to 53.4 million.-

Estimates for direct cost range from about $1.3 million to $1.7 million and
estimates for indirect cost range from about $1.2 million to 51.7 million.
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"' 7::N . During FY 1980, wnat has been the total cost to the NRC forr-

reviewing reactor coerating license applications? What is the
current estimatec cost of an NRC operating license review,

-o -

including all costs incurred prior to operating license issuance?
a::5.,ER

.

During FY 1980 the total cost to the NRC for reviewing reactor operating
license applications was approximately S36.1 million. Of this amount, about
520.4 million was direct cost and about $15.7 million was indirect cost.Definitions for direct cost, indirect cost and other terms germane to cost,

calculations are provided in Attachment 1.

According to current estimates, the cost of an NRC operating license review
for a single custom plant ranges from approximately 52.8 million to 53.3 million.
Estimates for direct cost range from about S1.5 million to $1.7 mill. ion and

. estimates for indirect cost range from about S1.4 million to 51.6 million.
.
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O'.'E 5 7.*0N 3 During FY 1980, what was the total cost to the NRC for inspections-o
of nuclear power plants under construction?

*

ANSWER

During FY 1980, the total cost to the NRC for inspections of Nuclear Power
Plants under construction (i.e., those under CP review and OL review) was
approximately $14.8 million. Of this ' amount, about $6.0 million was direct cost
and about $8.8 million was indirect cost. All of these costs (apportioned) are
included in the answers to Questions 1 and 2. See Atitachment 1 for definitions
o f te nns .
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C'.Ti-*:" 4 During FY 1980, wnat was the total cost to the NRC for inspections.

of operating nuclear plants?

A *iS'a*E R -

During FY 1980 the total costs to the NRC for inspections of operating nuclear
plants was approximately $28.4 million. Of this amount, about $12.9 million was
direct cost and about $15.5 million was indirect cost. See Attachment i for
definitions of tenns.
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:;Es :^*: 5' During FY 1980, what was the total cc:t to the NRC for inspections
of vendors and contractors (includinc Nuclear Steam Supply System
manufacturtrs, Architect & Engineering firms, Fuel Suppliers,
Component Suppliers, and ASME Vendors)?

ANSWER .

'

During FY 1980, the total cost to the NRC for inspections of vendors and con-
tractors including Nuclear Steam Supply System manufacturers, Architect and
Engineering finns, Fuel Suppliers, Component Suppliers and ASME Vendors was
approximately 52.2 million.

Of this amount, about 50.9 million was direct cost and about $1.3 million was indirect
cost. See Attachment 1 for definitions of tenns.
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CUESTION 6: For each expenditure of NRC funds enumerated in Questions '!
l-5 above, how much revenue has been recovered by the |

Federal Government?
' "

AN5h'ER: During FY 1980, collections from the assessment of license i

fees are as follows:
-

t

1. No collections were made by the Comission for the review t

of construction permit applications. There 'were costs
incurred during the fiscal year; however, Comission ,

regulations provide that construction permit fees are '

to be collected when NRC completes its review.
Since there were no construction permits issued '

during FY 1980, no construction permit fees were |
collected.

!
-

2. $1.6 million was collected in FY 1980 for the issuanc.e
of operating licenses. As with construction permits, fees |for licenses are collected when NRC completes its revier.

;The Commission's FY 1980 costs in this particular area i

. represent not only costs for the licenses issued but also'
7work in progress.on licenses which are expected to be
tissued in subsequent years.
!

3. About 5900,000 was collected for inspections perfomed !
at nuclear power plant construct. ion sites. This 5900,000 i
is included in the $1.6 million shown in the operating j
license fees shown (Ji 2 above. For fea purposes, we iconsider inspection costs incurred from the date the '

construction permit application is tendered to the date
the permit is issued to be a part of the construction
permit review costs. Likewise, inspection costs incurt ed

,

'

from the date the construction permit is issued to the
.'issuance of the operating license are a part of the

operating license review costs. Thus, the 5900,000
represents the inspection portion of the three operating :

license fees collected in FY 1980. '

4. 55.8 million was collected for routine inspections of b

operating nuclear power plants. Part 10 CFR 170 of the
_ ,_ _ Comission's regulations limit cost recovery to routine

type inspections. Non-routine inspections such as
investigations, incident /accioent response or enforcement
inspections are not subject to fees. The costs of the |non-routine type inspections, however, have been included |
in the tota'l FY 1980 costs shown for inspections of
operating nuclear power plants.

| 5. N'> charges were made by the Commission for quality assurance /
; quality control inspections of vendors. Commission guidelines'

provide that fees will be imposed for NRC services rendered at
the. request of an organization where special benefits will be
accrued from that NRC service. NRC'does not consider vendors

. _ arid, architect engineers to have received any special benefits
*

,

from an NRC inspection.

._ . . . . . _ _ _ - . _ _ .-. _-_ _ . - . - _ -



) Attachment 1
'

.

Dire:: Costs

The direct costs consist of the salaries and. benefits of the professional
staff, program (contractual) support and travel directly related to the !
activity.

.

Indirect Costs

The indirect costs consist of: (a) the salafies and benefits of the professica
support staff for each activity, (b) organizational support (housekeeping)
costs applicable to each NRC Office involved,in the activitp which were
allocated to that Office's direct and indirect labor associated with the
activity; (c) general and administrative costs, which were allocated to all !

direct and indirect labor associated with each activity.
,

'

Manoower
'

Professional Direct - is defined as effort by those professionals whose
activities are airectly related to the individual office mission. This_-

would encompass'such activities as reviewing license applications,
inspecting reactors, writing standards, technically monitoring and-

directing research, conducting hearings, etc. This. category is normally
used to include all personnel at or below branch level except for branch-

chief and secretarial / clerical personnel._

ProfessionalSupoort-Effortbythoseclericalandsuoerhisory.cositions
at the oranen level designed t'o provide airect support-type services to .tee professional. Professional support positions are relatively sensitive,

(variable) to fluctuations in the size of an office. The need for secre-
tarial support, for example, is generally more directly influenced by the
size of an office than the functions performed. Hence, this need should
normally vary with the number of professionals to be supported. Other
positions which are primarily influenced by the number of professionals
will include branch chiefs.

OroanizationalSuccort-Includesthosepositionsthatprohidegeneral
support to professional direct personnel and to professional support per-
sonnel. Positions in this category perform work that is primarily dependent
upon the scope of the functions assigned rather than the number of pro-~

~fes'sibnals assigned. Organi:ational support positions are "ormally con .
sidered to be all cositions at the Assistant Director (AD1 level and above.
In additier., all cositions on tne Procram Succort staff are cons 1oereo as
crean125tlonal succort pos1tlons.

.

. .

Actihities

CPReview-Forreportingpurposes,aCPrehiewisdefinedastherehiew
conouctea from the date the application is tendered with the NRC to the
date of issuance of the construction pernit.

OLReview-Forreportingpurposes,adOLrehiewisdefinedastherehiew,

-concucteo by the NRC frem the date of CP issuance to the date of OL issuance
authorizing 100% power operation.

._



Attachment 2_
'
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I

Development of NRC License Fees
!

i

|

The schedule of fees in 10 CFR 170 of the Commission's regulations whIch became
effective on March 23, 1978 are based on 31 U.S.C. 483a, which was construed in

| Supreme Court decisions of March 4,1974, and decisions of the U.S. Court of
|

16, 1976. As a result of these
Appetis for the District of Columbia on Decembercourt decisions, the Commission developed internal guidelines for the setting

Using these guidelines and estimates in the Comission's FY 1977
'

of license fees. Subsequently, this schedule was
budget, the existing fee schedule was developed.
challenged in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit which issued an
opinion in August 1979 upholding in all respects the NRC's existing 1978 schedule
and guidelines for fees.

In summary, Comission guidelines for fee assessment provide that fees may be
assessed to persons who are identifiable recipients of special benefits conferredSuch special benefit's include
by specifically identified activities of the NRC.all services necessary for the issuance of a required permit, license, approval
or amendment and all services necessary to assist a recipient in complying withThe

. statutory obligations or obligations under the Comission's regulations.
fees established by regulation include the direct and indirect costs of providing

The Commission has stipulated that where the identification of thethe service.ultimate beneficiary of the NRC activity is obscure, the cost of the activity
should not be included in the cost basis for fees.

Following Commission guidelines, the 1978 schedule.of fees was developed as follows:

The activities performed and the services provided by all NRC
'

1.
offices were reviewed and analyzed. Only.those services which
provided special benefits to identifiable recipients were
included for fee computation.

Specific offices were identified as those directly involved2.
in the review of applications / requests, and issuing licenses,
approvals, or performing inspections: Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation (NRR), Office of Inspection and Enforcement
(IE), Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS),

Since professional employees in eachACRS, ASLBP, and ASLAp.
of these offices are involved in the processing of applications
and performing inspections, an average cost / man-year to maintain

_
.a professional employee .(professional rate) was developed for

>

-

each office.

In addition to the offices described in item 2 atove which3.
are directly involved in the licensing or inspection process,
other offices such as Controller, Executive Legal Director, etc.,
which provide indirect support to the licensing and inspection
process and which were included, after a detailed analysis of
their activities.
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program support services (contractual line items) were individually4.
reviewed to determine whether they supported the review of applications,

Those contractual servicespermits, licenses, approvals or inspections.
which were fouri.i to support the review, licensing, inspection or hearing
process we c considered to be providing a special benefit and were
included in the fee computation.

Each operating office responsible for the processing of applications5.
and conducting inspections and hearings, determined the average
professional manpower (expressed in man-years or man-hours) required
to process each category or type of application, license, amendment,

, |or inspection. -
'

The proposed fee for a specific category of license application6.
was computed by multiplying the average professional manpower

,

i

required to perform the service times the professional man-year
or man-hour rate, and adding a proportionate share of the costs
of contractual services.

Once the proposed fees were computed, they were published in the Federal Register
'

All coments were then carefully considered and the finalfor public comment.
rule was published in the Federal Register. |

, that fees in certain instances; e.g., those assessedThe fee schedule pr..
for power reactor construction permits and operating licenses are to be based ,

on the actual costs (manpower and contractual) expended to complete the review, |

not to exceed certain upper limits established by the Commission. For example, ;
,

as shown in the attached schedule the fee established by regulation for the |

custom review of an operating license for a single unit at a site is slightly more
than $1 million. When the ,Comission's review costs exceed $1 million, no additional
fees are assessed. If the review costs are less than $1 millioc then thes

Comission would refund the difference between the actual cost of the review andFeesthe $1 million which was paid by the licensee upon issuance of the license. '

were also established for other types of facility reviews; e.g., review of duplicate
plants, replicate plants, etc.

!

License fees have not been readjusted since 1978, because the existing fee schedule
was challenged unsuccessfully in court by several utilities. In the meantime, the
NRC has been attempting to collect costs incurred in the review of facility

These applicants have all
applications subsequently withdrawn by utilities.A notice explaining the Comission's

'

,

refused.to pay where the NRC has billed.
position was published in the Federal Register. It is expected that this matter
will be litigated.

I
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P ArU 170 0 FEES FOR FACILmES AND MATEMALS UCENSES-. *

~
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